
A. Use the inheritance diagram below to answer the following questions. 

 

Transportation 

GasPowered     HumanPowered 

TwoStroke FourStroke  TwoWheel  FourWheel  

Motorcycle  Motor boat Car Bicycle  Skateboard  Stroller   

1. If FourStroke is a superclass, what is a subclass? (circle one)      Car TwoStroke         GasPowered Transportation 

2. TwoWheel is derived from (circle one)  HumanPowered FourWheel Bicycle  FourStroke 

3. GasPowered is the child of the parent (circle one) TwoStroke       MotorBoat      Transportation        HumanPowered 

4. FourWheel is the base of (circle one)  HumanPowered        Stroller TwoWheel TwoStroke 

5. HumanPowered extends (circle one)   FourWheel    Transportation GasPowered  Motorcycle 

Consider the code given below: 

public class HumanPowered ___________________________________{ 

  public HumanPowered(String driverName) { 

   super(“Joe”); 

   super.powerSource= “human”; 

  } 

 

6.  What should go on the blank shown above? ________________________________ 

7. Explain what super.powerSource does, explaining what super and powerSource are, in your explanation. 

 

 

8. In TwoWheel’s constructor, you must create your object so it inherits all things true of HumanPowered.  What one 

line of code will do this?  For any variables or values not specified, use an appropriate name or value. 

 

B. On the next page (in the code), put a  next to the constructor and * next to each global variable. 

 

  



 

C. Method and class tracing. 

public class Pro1 

{ 

 int x = 10; 

 public Pro1() 

 { 

  x ++; 

 } 

 public String there (int y, double z, String wee) 

 { 

  wee = y + “cat” + z * x; 

  return wee; 

 } 

} 

public class Pro2 

{ 

 public static void main (String [] args) 

 { 

  int a = 3; 

  double b = 4.0; 

  String c = “car”; 

  Pro1 d = new Pro1(); 

c=d.there(a, b, c); 

yes(c); 

  System.out.println(c + a); 

 } 

 public static void yes (String w) 

 { 

  System.out.println(“Howdy “ + w); 

} 

} 

Parameter(s)  

Access specifier  

Name  

Return type String 

Class it is in  

Directions: 

1. Draw arrows to show execution movement 
that is greater than to the next immediate 
line and label values of variables (just as was 
modeled in class). This should occur for all 
methods. 

2. Write the printed output in the box 
(terminal window) below. 

 

3. Directions (for table below): For one method (table has 

been started to help you decide which one), complete the 

table.  Don’t worry about “static.” 


